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"BETTER FEEDWATER QUALITY THROUGH HEAT EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT
RENOVATION"

Christian POUZENC
ALSTOM Power Heat Exchange

In a fossil-fired or nuclear steam power plant. the water secondary circuit is a critical part of its thermodynamic
cycle, as it achieves conditioning, pressurizing and heating of the condensate to match the conditions required
at the steam generator inlet.

Furthermore, the power plant electrical output and efficiency depend on availability and performances of each
component of this secondary circuit from the condenser to the steam generator. Erosion and corrosion
phenomena are at the origin of most significant failures in these components and related interconnecting
systems.

Feedwater chemistry is, together with the selection of materials and optimization of fluid velocities, one of the
key levers to protect, as efficiently as possible, the components of the water secondary.
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Sketch n' 1 - Steam-water cycle



FEEDWATER CHEMISTRY OPERATING PRINCIPLES

The condensate collected in the condenser is normally dernineralized. But, to remove any "aggressivity" a
chemical conditioning is necessary to increase the pH and reduce the oxygen content. The "All Volatile
Treatment" (AVT) is almost exclusively used. Moreover, no pollution is admitted in the circuit. The feedwater
quality monitoring is then essential.

a) Increase of the feedwater pH

- For decades, it has been demonstrated that the wear of steels is drastically reduced when the water pH is
around 93 at 250C. This wear reduction is explained by the formation of a magnetite layer above a
temperature of 1800C, leading to the protection of the metal surface. Formation of this oxide (magnetite
Fe3 04) being connected to the possibility of precipitation of ferrous hydroxide Fe (OH)2, the feedback
acquired, particularly in power plants, has confirmed that, with a pH around 93 at 250C, sufficient
concentration of Fe" ions is obtained to exceed the solubility product of Fe (OH)2 generating its
precipitation.

- In power plants, the operating rules specify two levels of condensate / feedwater pH

• if the water secondary circuit components, namely condensers and low pressure feedwater heaters,
include cupreous alloys, it is advisable to keep pH at 26'C around 9± 02 because of the main risk of
ammoniacal corrosion of these cupreous parts.

• if cupreous alloys do not exist in the circuit, the pH at 25'C can be then increased up to 95/9.8. In this
case, with the high level of pH, the protection of steel parts against corrosion is significantly improved.

- To increase and to maintain condensate / feedwater pH at the specified value, the conditioning can be
achieved by either injection in the circuit of ammonia (NH4 OH), or injection of morpholine (C4 H9 ON OH).

Each treatment has its interest and disadvantages connected in particular to the different partition
coefficient of the product in the water and steam phases. In the steam generator, the partition coefficient
is approximately 12 - 12 for morpholine, and at least 13 - 2/3 for ammonia, which means that pH is the
same in water/steam phases with morpholine and higher in steam than in water with ammonia. This is a
disadvantage for ammonia conditioning as, for a correct pH in water, alcalinity can become excessive in
steam.
But, morpholine, also presents disadvantages as it is a light base, it is necessary to inject great quantity
of this product, which moreover tends to increase the conductivity of water and steam with byproducts
due to thermal degradation.

Therefore, the type of conditioning is finally decided by the power plant or Utility technical management,
except for power plants equipped with cupreous tubed condensers, where it is advisable to use
morpholine to avoid excessive alcalinity in steam if high water pH must be maintained.

- The injection of above chemicals is generally carried out downstream the condensate extraction pumps,
sometimes also in the hot feedwater circuit. The consumption of product obviously depends on several
factors water pH specified, condensate temperature at condenser level (depending on vacuum and site
cooling water temperature), concentration of the product used.... For instance, for a 1 000 MW PWR
nuclear power plant, the level of ammonia consumption for a water pH of 97 at 25'C can represent
around 10 T/year in NI-13 equivalent.

b) Reduction of oxygen content

- The presence of oxygen and carbon dioxide C02 dissolved in the condensate/feedwater circuit
accelerates the dissolution of iron and therefore the general corrosion of carbon steel parts.

- The components of the "cold sink" of the thermodynamic cycle being under vacuum, particularly the last
stages of the turbine low pressure sections and the condenser, air inleakages in the steam phase cannot
be avoided even with components considered as 100% leakfree. The quantity of air ingress depends on
the size of power plant and also on the quality of assembly and maintenance of the components under
vacuum. For instance, for a 1 000 MW PWR nuclear power plant, air inleakage can reach 80 kg/hr.
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- Each type of condenser includes a system to remove the noncondensible gases from the cold sink. This
system is constituted by a air concentrator section, or "air cooler", located in the heart of the condenser
tube bundles and connected by appropriate piping to a special removal equipment, such as steam jet
ejectors and vacuum pumps.
Even with condensers equipped with efficient non-condensible removal system, some oxygen parts will
be nevertheless kept dissolved in the condensate collected in the condenser hotwell. The level of this
small oxygen remaining traces depends on the deaeration efficiency of the condenser which is connected
to its capacity to avoid any condensate subcooling.

- The maximum oxygen content in feedwater must be in accordance with the steam generator designer
requirements which depend on the type and size of the steam generator. The maximum authorized
content at steam generator inlet is generally 5 ppb for nuclear steam generators and 7 ppb for large
fossil-fired boilers., even at low loads.

Modern and efficient condensers can achieve these conditions at condensate outlet for nominal load and
also partial loads down to approximately 50-70%, and without any steam supply assistance.
Furthermore, a deaerator -which is a direct contact feedwater heater- is generally provided in the
feedheating circuit, even if there is more and more a trend with power plant architect-engineers and
designers to exclude this component from the cycle. When installed, the deaerator ensures an efficient
additional removal of dissolved 02 and C02 from feedwater.

- Also, most of the power plants use an additional chemical treatment with hydrazine injection (N2 H4) on
one hand as oxygen scavenger, particularly to secure the required oxygen content during plant start-up
and low loads, and on the other hand to maintain reduction conditions in the feed heating plant.
A significant advantage of hydrazine is related to its decomposition into ammonia when temperature
increases, which in turn contributes to adjust the pH in the feedwater circuit in addition to the ammonia or
morpholine conditioning.

c) Risk of feedwater pollution

- The risk of pollution essentially comes from the condenser which represents the barrier between the raw
cooling water on site and the demineralized water secondary circuit. A raw water ingress can very quickly
pollute the secondary circuit and can lead in the extreme to stop the power plant in order to protect the
water/steam cycle and chiefly the steam generator.

- In fact, depending on raw water ingress quantity measured through feedwater conductivity (and
additionally sometimes through sodium content for seaside units), the protection of the water secondary

circuit is ensured by 

• continuous chemical monitoring of condensate and feedwater to detect very quickly any sign of

pollution.

• when any sign is detected, accurate monitoring of condensate conductivity in each portion of the
condenser in order to localize and isolate the leaking tube bundle if possible and to proceed with the

necessary repair.

• unit load reduction and increase of steam generator water blowdown.

- Some power plants in the world are equipped with condensate polishing plants to eliminate any
contamination. But, with a condensate polisher, in absence of specific pollution, optimum pH in feedwater

is difficult to maintain, and it is finally more a potential source of problem than a way to improve feedwater
quality. Indeed for specific cases, during start-up and very rare pollution, condensate polisher may be of
some help but needs to be maintained in operation all the time to be immediately usable; consequently,
operating costs, investment and wastes (resins,...) are high when compared to offered services.
These are the reasons why the Utilities prefer not to equip the condensate extraction lines with this type
of equipment and to rely on condenser tightness.

d) Feedwater quality monitoring

- The monitoring of condensate/feedwater chemistry is essential for the power plant operations
management in order to maintain the quality conditions at the specified values and to detect, as quickly

as possible, any deviation.
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- Several criteria are obviously followed-up, continuously or occasionally, such as

• pH at 25'C
• cation conductivity
• oxygen content
• hydrazine content
• if necessary, sodium content
• ammonia content
• specific conductivity (to drive ammonia injection)
• if necessary, iron content, and copper content if cupreous alloys are present in the cycle.

- As an example, for a seaside PWR nuclear power plant without copper alloy in the main equipment of the
cycle, the following values and contents are generally specified by the Utilities

• in the steam generator feedwater, for load higher than 25%
• pH at 250C 96 to 98 maximum
• specific conductivity at 250C 10 to 17 gS/cm expected
• ammonia: 2 to ppm in NH4 expected
• oxygen: ppb maximum
• hydrazine : 50 ppb expected
• iron IO ppb expected

• in the condensate extraction line
• oxygen less than 6 ppb expected with a maximum of 12 ppb, for loads higher than 40%
• cation conductivity at 250C less than 02 [tS/cm expected
• sodium less than 2 ppb expected with a maximum of 5 ppb

- Specific measurement instrumentations allow a close monitoring of each parameter for the chemistry
experts and operations management of the power plant.

OPTIMIZED CONDENSER DESIGN

TYPICAL CONDENSER FOR NUCLEAR

ALSTOM POWER PLANT OVER 1,000 mW

ALSTOM POWER Heat Exchange

Sketch N' 2 - Condenser exploded view
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The first function of a condenser is to obtain the vacuum required at the steam turbine exhaust for the conditions
specified by the power plant architect-engineer and with heat exchange performances as efficient as possible.

Also, in view of above feedwater chemistry constraints, modern condensers must be designed according to
some guidelines related to selection of materials, to leaktightness of the barrier between raw water and
secondary water circuits, to non-condensibles removal and condensate deaeration, and to internal devices for a
quick and efficient monitoring of the condensate quality.

a) Selection of materials

- In order to adjust feedwater pH above .3 at 250C for a better protection of the water secondary circuit, it
is necessary to avoid cupreous alloys in the condenser tube bundles. The use of stainless steels and
titanium is now very frequent.

- For power plants located by the seashore or by estuaries, the titanium is widely used for tubes and
tubesheets. Titanium tube thickness is generally 04/0.5 mm (and 06 mm for steam impingement zones),
with diameters generally comprized between 18 mm and 28 mm. Tubesheets are also made of solid
titanium -possibly titanium clad carbon steel tubesheets if required by the customer- with a thickness
generally between 25 and 30 mm.

- For condensers cooled by soft raw water (rivers, lakes ... in open or closed circuit, austenitic stainless
steel tubes (thickness 05/0.6 mm) and tubesheets can be used 

• grade 304 or 304L, if chloride content in the circulating water through the condenser is lower than 75-
1 00 ppm,

• grade 316 or 316L if chloride content is between 100 and 175 ppm.

Above 200 pprn of chloride, it is more advisable to switch to titanium or to cupreous alloys.

- The use of cupreous tubes present the following disavantages

• selection of a low feedwater pH 9.2 maximum at 25 C)
• in nuclear power plants, copper alloys are generally forbidden in the condenser to avoid any pollution

of the secondary circuit by copper oxides and then to better protect the steam generator and the
turbine.

• for river-cooled large power plants, copper alloys can be also excluded, because uniform abrasion of
the condenser tubes could lead to rejection of high quantity of copper in the river and thus to major
environment problems.

• when cupreous tubes are finally selected (admiralty brass, aluminium brass, copper-nickel), the risk of
ammoniacal corrosion must be considered, particularly in the air cooler section of the tube bundles. To
avoid or minimize this risk, these parts of the bundles are generally tubed with stainless steel or
titanium, or at least with copper-nickel 70/30 (which is the least sensitive cupreous material).

- Above reasons also explain why cupreous tubes are now completely excluded from low pressure
feedwater heaters. Austenitic stainless steels are now exclusively used for the tube bundles of this
equipment, with the additional advantage of being much less sensitive to the risk of the wet bled steam
erosion.

b) Leaktightness of the tube bundles

- To ensure a complete tightness of the tube bundles, it is necessary to consider the integrity of the tube
itself and of the tube/tubesheet joint..

- The possibilities of tube failures can be of various types during the plant operation. From missile impact
on tubes, vibrational damages (tube rupture, fretting ... ), wet steam erosion on steam side to various kinds
of corrosion attacks on steam and raw water side, the range of risk is wide, particularly for cupreous
alloys, which are sensitive to ammoniacal corrosion, erosion-corrosion, stress corrosion cracking and
uniform abrasion phenomena.
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The safest solution against all these risks remains the selection of titanium or austenitic stainless steel,
depending on raw water quality.
As already indicated, very thin tubes 04 to 06 mm) are used with these materials. Tube vibration
analysis is therefore necessary to eliminate any risk for the most severe operating conditions of the
condenser. Our well-proven design rules, based on long full-scale testing campaigns in the early 80's,
allow to optimize the number and distribution of tube support plates along the tube bundles.

Some precautions must also be taken into consideration, regarding the sensitivity of stainless steels to
pitting corrosion. They consist in draining stagnant water from tube bundles during power plant outage
with, if necessary, efficient washing of the tubes and during operation in preventing any tube fouling which
can activate pitting corrosion on the metal under the deposits.

Beside the plain tube itself, the other possible location of water leakage is the joint of tube onto
tubesheets. This joint was generally made only by tube expansion inside the tubesheet holes, specially
for thick cupreous tubes.
For thin titanium and stainless steel tubes, it is necessary to provide additionally a multigrooving system
in the tubesheet holes in order to improve the tightness and the mechanical strength of the tube
attachment.The combination of hole multigrooving and tube expanding is safe, but the most efficient
solution to secure an absolute leaktightness of the joint is to weld the tubes on tubesheets after tube
expanding.
This welding operation is performed by automatic machines in workshop under rigorously clean
conditions, and its quality followed up with various intermediate checks and final tightness tests.

For an absolute tightness of the tube bundles, the choice of thin titanium -or 304L 316L stainless steels-
tubes expanded and welded on thin solid titanium -or stainless steel- tubesheets is then finally the most
appropriate design.

The criteria of material selection have been recalled hereabove depending on the cooling water analysis.
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Picture no 3 Multigrooving Picture no 4 Welding - Modules in workshop

c) Condensate deaeration

The capacity of condensers to remove non-condensible gases (NC) and to deaerate condensate
collected in the hotwell depends in priority on the efficiency of the tube bundles. The NC are composed of
oxygen, carbon dioxide from air ingress (between 50 and 100 kg/hr for a large power plant) and also of
some ammonia NH3 resulting from the feedwater treatment.

The tube bundle is the main component of any condenser. The DELASO radiant-type tube bundle has
been adopted since the end of the 60's and is now the result of continuous thorough thermal analyses
concerning all types of condensers and all sizes of existing power plants, so as to optimize the layouts
and the design rules.
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The radiant tube bundle shape combines maximum efficiency and high compacity, and is also suitable for any
configuration of condenser and turbine hall. With its main characteristics 

steam supplied at the periphery and through lanes of degressive section,
selection of steam velocity through the lanes according to the various condenser operating conditions,
small amount of tube rows in each lane,
optimum location of the air cooling section inside the tube bundle,
steam lane located under the tube bundle,

the ALSTOM Power tube bundle (sketch n' 5) ensures uniform steam distribution with minimal pressure
drop and conveys NC to the air cooler without any accumulation, thus leading to high performances in
heat exchange and condensation vacuum.

The air cooling section, of triangular shape, is a NC concentrator increasing the ratio NC/steam from less
than 0.01% to approximately 20-30% A mixture of NC and steam (as the "conveyor" fluid) is then
removed from each tube bundle through a system of internal vertical pipes connecting to one horizontal
collector above the tube bundle up to the vacuum pumps and/or ejectors equipment installed in the
vicinity of the condenser.

AIR EXTRAMN

AIR CMING SECTION

Sketch n' 5 - Simulation analysis of Picture n' 6 - Tube bundle with air extraction
radiant-type tube bundles

When efficient NC removal is achieved, the other condition to obtain the required condensate deaeration
is to avoid condensate sub-cooling in the hotwell. This slight sub-cooling is met in fact during the "raining"
travel of the condensate through the tube bundle, causing some NC absorption according to well-known
physical laws.
Condensate deaeration is performed naturally as a result, again, of the design and arrangement of the
radiant tube bundle, at the base of which the saturated steam crosses the failing condensate in a large
space, thus reheating it.
Final deaeration is then completed, while freed NC are drawn by the steam to the center of the tube
bundle and the air cooling section.

d) Internal devices for condensate quality monitoring

Raw water inleakage detection must be provided in the condenser in order to know the part where the
failure has appeared and to isolate, as quickly as possible, the corresponding tube bundle before the
feedwater contamination exceeds acceptable limits.
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- The most appropriate and simple internal provisions to achieve this monitoring include

• a gutter device under each tubesheet to collect
condensate falling from this zone and to detect
mainly possible defects of the tube-to-tubesheet
assembly,

• and a partition vertical wall in the hotwell dividing Sample
it in two areas, each one corresponding to one tube collection

bundle, in order to detect the leaking tube bundle,

Sketch no 7 Partitioned hotwell

- The gutters under each tubesheet and the condensate evacuation conducts in the partitioned hotwell are
fitted either with sensors measuring directly specific conductivity, or with extraction lines pumping
condensate samples up to analysers measuring cationic conductivity, and sometimes also oxygen
content.

- The system including direct sensors corresponds to a quick detection (alarm and possibly measurement):

• the sensor giving alarm in the divided hotwell shows the leaking tube bundle which can be isolated to
detect the damaged tubes and to proceed with repair works (in general, tube plugging),

• in addition, if the sensor under one tubesheet of the leaking bundle is activated, that alarm informs that
the defect is very likely located in the tube-to-tubesheet assembly.

But, because of its sensitivity to ammonia conditioning, this system is less accurate than detection with
sampling analysers, which is the solution used in any case for the condensate/feedwater monitoring
outside the condenser.

HEAT EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT RENOVATION

- Above design principles are systematically proposed to our customers for condensers of new power plants,
nuclear and fossil-fired, and also for the renovation of old condensers.

The main causes that lead to condenser renovation include :

• Leakages of cooling water in the secondary circuit, leading to contamination of the steam generator and
to forced outages of the power plant.

• Deteriorations of the tubes discovered during periodic inspections and incompatible with prolonged
operations,

• Upgrading of operating specifications of the secondary circuit, with elimination of copper alloys and
possibility of increased feedwater pH, particularly in the PWR nuclear power plants.

- As a deep corrective action to :

• Eliminate the mechanical problems,
• Improve the availability and the life of the condenser and secondary circuit equipment,
• Improve, if possible, the condenser vacuum and the turbo-generator output,
• Optimize the investment cost and return financial results,

the modular revamping is the most efficient technique of condenser renovation, by providing the Utility with
replacement optimized tube bundles.

This technique consists in manufacturing complete tube bundles in workshop, transporting them to the power
plant and installing them in place of the existing tube bundles, leading to a short power plant outage for
replacement site works, which is very interesting for the Utility.
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Sketch n Introduction of a new module

Beside the general use of advanced design rules and updated manufacturing methods, modular revamping
requires specific skills which have been developed by ALSTOM Power Heat Exchange

Transport of large modules (weight up to 180 t, length up to 19 m)
Handling in difficult site installation conditions (concrete posts, hardly allowing the module introduction,
module in pit of several metres depth, ... )
Extremely tight schedule for site works requiring multiple shift operation.
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Picture n 9 Transport of a module Picture no 1 0 Module installation in power plant

Our experience with condenser modular revamping is very wide since the first operation carried out in 1985
for a US nuclear power plant to our last references regarding several fossil-fired power plants in the UK.

The enclosed reference list also shows the major renovation program implemented by EDF between 1990
and 1999 for condensers of 12 PWR nuclear power plants cooled by fresh water on closed (tower) or open
circuit. The other operations abroad concern several types of power plants nuclear 600 and 900 MW PWR
type, nuclear 1 1 00 MW BWR type, nuclear VVER 400 type, fossil-fired from 140 MW up to 600 MW including
combined cycle plant.

Most of the renovations are featured by the replacement of cupreous tubes (mainly brass) by titanium or
316L stainless steel ones.
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Overall, in 17 years, 32 condensers have been rehabilitated with the supply and installation of 168
replacement modules according to our well-proven design and technique.

Renovation also concerns the feed heating plants; and particularly the low pressure feedwater heaters fitted
with cupreous or carbon steel tubes. This type of renovation consists in fact in the complete replacement of
the vessel or only in the replacement of all the system of tubes bundles without the steam shell. In all cases,
the new bundles have comprized, up to now, 304 or 304L stainless steel tubes, which are only expanded
into tubesheet holes for low pressure heaters.

It is worth noting the replacement of systems of tube bundles (i.e. water-box/tubesheet/tube bundle with its
structure) only used for EDF low pressure heaters located in the condenser exhaust neck. Installation works
have needed specific preparation for handling and introduction of the equipment.

CONCLUSIONS

To comply with the requirements of the Utilities to improve the feedwater chemistry of their power plants,
which will limit corrosion/erosion and protect the secondary circuit, ALSTOM Power Heat Exchange propose
well-proven renovations of condensers and feedwater heaters, excluding cupreous materials, which
moreover contribute to 

- the increase of the efficiency and the electrical output of the power plant.
- the elimination of possible raw water inleakages,
- and finally the extension of the power plant life.

The knowledge acquired from these operations, from site testing and operation feedback, also allow
ALSTOM Power Heat Exchange to continue providing the most optimized design for reliable and high-level
performance equipment
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ALSTOM Power Heat Exchange
CONDENSER MODULAR RENOVATIONS

France

UTILITY - PLANT POWER (MW) ORIGINALTUBING REVAMPING REMARKS

YEAR OF ERECTION TYPE

EDF-BUGEY3 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1 990 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets;

EDF - DAMPIERRE 1 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - Ne�;tube
1990 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS ubesheets

EDF-BUGEY2 900 70130 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1990 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

EDF - TRI CAST] N 3 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - Ne��tube
1992 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

EDF - TRICASTIN 4 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1992/93 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

EDF-BUGEY5 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1993 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

EDF - TRICASTIN 2 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1992193 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

EDF -TRICASTIN 1 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1994 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

EDF - DAMPIERRE 3 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1995 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

EDF-NOGENTI 1 300 70/30 Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1998 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded expanded into
new solid 304L SS
tubesheets

EDF-NOGENT2 1 300 70/30 Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1999 bundle layout - Tubes

NPWR welded expanded into
new solid 304L SS
tubesheets

EDF-BUGEY4 900 70/30 Ars-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
1999 bundle layout -Tubes

NPWR welded to new solid 304L
SS tubesheets

Abroad

UTILITY - PLANT POWER (MW) ORIGINAL TUBING REVAMPING REMARKS
YEAR OF ERECTION TYPE

MYAPC - MAINE YANKEE 870 AL6X Titanium 4 modules - New tube
(USA) 1985 NPWR bundle layout - Tubes

welded to solid titanium
tubesheets

INTERCOM -TIHANGE 2 900 Al-Brass 316L Stainless Steel 6 modules - New tube
(Belgium) 1989 NPWR bundle layout - Tubes

welded to new solid 316L
SS tubesheets



ALSTOM Power Heat Exchange
CONDENSER MODULAR RENOVATIONS

Abroad

UTILITY - PLANT POWER (MW) ORIGINAL TUBING REVAMPING REMARKS
YEAR OF ERECTION TYPE

IVO - LOVI I SA 2 2 x 230 Cu-Ni Titanium 4 modules - New tube
(Finland) 1990 N VVER bundle layout - Ti-clad CS

tubesheets
PECO - PEACH BOTTOM 2 1,100 MW Ad-Brass Titanium 6 modules - New tube
(USA) 1991 NBWR bundle layout -Tubes

welded to new solid
titanium tubesheets

PECO - PEACH BOTTOM 3 1,100 MW Ad-Brass 304 SS Titanium 6 modules - New tube
(USA) 1991 NBWR bundle layout - Tubes

welded to new solid
titanium tubesheets

EBES-DOEL3 900 76.22.2 Ars-Brass Titanium 6 modules - New tube
(Belgium) 1991 NPWR bundle layout -Tubes

welded to new solid
titanium tubesheets

NEK-KRSKO 632 90/10 Cu-Ni/304 SS 316 Stainless Steel 4 modules - New tube
(Slovenia) 1992 NPWR bundle layout - Tubes

welded to new solid 304 SS
tubesheets

CNA - ALMARAZ 1 900 Ad-Brass Titanium 4 modules - New tube
(Spain) 1995 NPWR bundle layout - Tubes

welded to new Ti-clad CS
tubesheets

CNA-ALMARAZ2 900 Ad-Brass Titanium 4 modules - New tube
(Spain) 1995 NPWR bundle layout - Tubes

welded to new Ti-clad CS
tubesheets

TRACTEBEL - DOEL 4 900 Titanium Titanium 4 modules - New tube
(Belgium) NPWR bundle layout - Tubes

welded to new solid
titanium tubesheets

SCOTTISH HYDRO - 2 x 600 Al-Brass Titanium 4 modules per unit - New
PETERHEAD Fossil tube bundle layout - Tubes
(UK) 1997 welded to new solid

titanium tubesheets
PAKS NPP - PAKS 14 4 x 440 Cu-Ni alloy 316L Stainless Steel 8 modules per unit
(Hungary) 1997/2000 N VVER New tube bundle layout -

Tubes welded to new 316L
SS tubesheets

ALCAN - LYNEMOUTH 13 3 x 140 Cu-Ni alloy Titanium 2 modules per unit
(UK) 2001-2002 Fossil New tube bundle layout -

Tubes welded to new solid
titanium tubesheets

SSE - KEADBY 1 x 275 Al-Brass Cu-Ni Titanium 2 modules -New tube
(UK) 2002 cc bundle layout - Tubes

welded to Ti-clad CS
tubesheet
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